
HOUSE No. 1845

Bv Mr Lemanski of Chicopee, petition of Kenneth M. Lemanski
relative to estimated corporation tax payments. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-One.

An Act relative to estimated corporation tax payments.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houseof Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Chapter 638 is hereby amended by adding the following
2 section:
3 Section 12. Lower Required Installment Where Annualized
4 Income Installment or Adjusted Seasonal Installment is Less
5 Than the Amount Determined Under Section (6).
6 (a) General rule: In the case of any required installment, if the
7 corporation establishes that annualized income installment or the
8 adjusted seasonal installment is less than the amount determined
9 under section 6 (a),

10 (1) The amount of such required installment shall be the lower
11 of the annualized income installment or the adjusted seasonal
12 installment, and
13 (2) Any reduction made under this paragraph shall be
14 recaptured by increasing the amount of the next required
15 installment determined under section 6 (a) by the amount of such
16 reduction.
17 (b) Annualized Income Installment.
18 (1) In general, the annualized income installment is the excess
19 (if any) of:
20 (A) An amount equal to the applicable percentage of the tax
21 for the taxable year computed by placing on an annualized basis
22 the taxable income,
23 (i) for the first 2 months of the taxable year, in the case of the24 first required installment;
25 (ii) for the first 2or first 5 months of the taxable year, in the26 case of the 2nd required installment;
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27 (iii) for the first 6or first 8 months of the taxable year in the28 case of the 3rd required installmnt;
29 (iv) for the first 9or first 11 months of the taxable year, in the
30 case of the 4th required installment, over;
31 (B) The aggregate amount of any prior required installments
32 for the taxable year.
33 (2) Special rules
34 (A) Annualization —To annualize taxable income, multiply
35 the taxable income for the number of months required to be used
36 in paragraph (b)(1)(A) by 12 and then divide by that number of
37 months.
38 (B) Applicable Percentage

Ist 36.0
2nd
3rd
4th

58.5
81.0
90.0

39 (c) Determination of Adjusted Seasonal Installment
40 (1) In general —ln the case of any required installment, the
41 amount of the adjusted seasonal installment is the excess (if any)
42 of:
43 (A) 90 percent of the amount determined under subpara-
-44 graph 3, over
45 (B) The aggregate amount of all prior required installments for
46 the taxable year.
47 (2) Limitation on Application ofParagraph This paragraph
48 shall apply only if the base period percentage for any 6 consecutive
49 months of the taxable year equals or exceeds 70 percent.
50 (3) Determination of Amount The amount determined
51 under this subparagraph for any installment shall be determined
52 in the following manner:
53 (A) Take the preapportioned taxable income multiplied by the
54 lesser of the current or prior year apportionment percentage for
55 all months during the taxable year preceding the filing month,
56 (B) Divide such amount by the base period percentage for all
57 months during the taxable year preceding the filing month,

In the case of the following
required installments:

The applicable percentage
is:
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58 (C) Determine the tax on the amount determined under clause
59 B, and
60 (D) Multiply the tax computed under clause C, by the base
61 percentage for the filing month and all months during the taxable
62 year preceding the filing month.
63 (4) Definitions and Special Rules for purposes of this
64 paragraph;
65 (A) Base Period Percentage The base period percentage for
66 any period of months shall be the average percent which the
67 taxable income for the corresponding months in each of the 3
68 preceding taxable years bears to the taxable income for the 3
69 preceding taxable years.
70 (B) Filing Month The term “filing month” means the month
71 in which the installment is required to be paid.
72 This act shall take effect for taxable years ending on or after
73 December 31, 1990.
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